
C L E A N  Y O U R  S C R E E N S



Large format screens are everywhere, from the 
boardroom to your living room. A smudged, dirty 
screen can ruin the image of your presentation 
in that important meeting, or limit your viewing  
pleasure while watching the latest movie  
release at home. What’s the point of HDTV if 
the screen is filthy? A smudge can cause you  
to miss the big play or the highlight of your  
child’s first steps. The Premium Screen 
Cleaner Kit from Dust-Off® gives a safe 
and thorough cleaning with its two-part  
system of spray and cloth. The screen spray  
features an exclusive no-run formula* that can  
be sprayed directly on the screen.  While other  
cloths can leave smudges and lint behind,  
the Dust Off microfibre cloth leaves nothing but a 
smooth, clear picture. 

* When used as directed.

Watch video

Premium Screen  
Cleaner - Large

88156/DPTCL

F l a t  S c r e e n  T V ’ s

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D1V5JsW1aOgc%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D1%26feature%3Dplcp


D e s k t o p  C o m p u t e r s

Desktop computers are a staple in our  
offices and homes. Keeping the screen clean is  
necessary for both work and enjoyment. A 
dirty, smudged screen can make it difficult 
to understand the figures from this month’s  
reports or ruin your view of a Youtube video.  
A filthy screen can hurt your eyes and can make  
computer games unplayable. Dust-Off has 
four products to wipe out dirt, lint and finger  
oils starting with pre-moistened Monitor Wipes  
in two sizes of convenient tubs. For more  
thorough cleaning, use the two-part Premium 
Screen Cleaner… complete with the exclusive  
no-run spray* and safe microfibre cloth that  
leaves no residue. Also available is our Office 
Share Pack of Monitor Wipes packets, perfect  
for display in common areas of your office for  
all to use.

Watch video

Anti-Static 
Monitor 
Wipes

88159/DMHJ

Premium 
Screen  
Cleaner - Large

88138/DPTC

Anti-Static 
Monitor Wipes 
- 35 ct. Car Cup

88160/DSCTSM

Anti-Static 
Monitor  
Wipes - 80 ct.

88121/DSCT

* When used as directed.

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DLr6FLMzWyAw%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D6%26feature%3Dplcp


L a p t o p  C o m p u t e r s

Your laptop can go wherever you go and  
therefore it is faced with more dangers. It’s 
around us when we eat, work, and play. Food 
stains can destroy a computer’s performance 
and dirt from our hands and clothes can limit 
a computer’s usability. Dust-Off offers three  
products of screen cleaning to suit your needs. 
There is the standard size pre-moistened  
Anti-Static Monitor Wipes tub for your desk. There 
also is the smaller, more mobile container, known 
as the travel-sized ‘Car Cup’. Finally, there is the 
Premium Screen Cleaner kit, which contains the  
thorough cleaning spray and the microfibre 
cloth. All of these deliver proper and safe screen  
cleaning for your laptop. 

Watch video

Anti-Static 
Monitor Wipes - 
35 ct. Car Cup

88160/DSCTSM

Anti-Static 
Monitor  
Wipes - 80 ct.

88121/DSCT

Premium 
Screen 
Cleaner

88138/DPTC

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DgKe4glYC-fQ%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D7%26feature%3Dplcp


T a b l e t s

While the touch screen wizardry of a tablet is 
convenient and simple to use, the screen dirties  
in a way that rarely happens with standard  
computers and laptops. Not only can a dirty  
screen ruin the visibility of what is on the screen,  
but it also ruins the touch screen’s ability to 
recognize commands. This can turn a tablet into  
little more than a very expensive paperweight.  
Dust-Off has three different products to fulfill 
all of your cleaning needs. First is the Premium 
Screen Cleaner kit, which comes with the screen  
cleaning spray and the microfibre cloth. Also 
available is the Tablet Screen Wipes that come 
in a thin, resealable pouch that is great for  
storing in a backpack or briefcase for a quick 
clean anytime and anywhere. 

Tablet Screen 
Wipes

88165/DTW

Premium 
Tablet Screen 
Cleaner

88161/DTABK 

Watch video Watch video

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DF9x_ZZmlSqo%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D5%26feature%3Dplcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DjOrT7Zc-GRY%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D8%26feature%3Dplcp


e R e a d e r s Premium 
Tablet Screen 
Cleaner

88161/DTABK

Tablet Screen 
Wipes

88165/DTW
The clarity of an eReader’s screen is essential  
to its convenience over traditional printed books. 
A smudged screen can turn an afternoon of  
reading for pleasure into a squinting chore.  
Luckily, Dust-Off has two products that are  
perfect for keeping your screen crystal clear.  
The Tablet Screen Cleaner kit is great for 
a thorough cleaning when you really need  
it. The kit comes with the Dust-Off cleaning  
spray and the microfibre cloth that won’t  
damage the screen or leave smudges. For  
cleaning on-the-go, Dust-Off offers the portable 
Tablet Screen Wipes, a handy resealable pouch, 
the perfect size for purse or backpack. 

Watch video

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D-UuQ_ZEST7Q%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D3%26feature%3Dplcp


S a t  N a v

Picture clarity is one of the most important  
characteristics of a Sat Nav. If the screen 
is dirty and unclean, it can become very  
difficult to read and understand directions and  
can make touch commands difficult. This can  
lead to missing an important turn or sending  
you off course, wasting time and money. The  
Tablet Screen Cleaner is excellent when it  
comes to deep, comprehensive cleaning. All  
you need to do is spritz the spray on the screen 
and wipe it down with the safe microfibre  
cleaning cloth. For cleaning on the go, Dust-Off  
has Tablet Screen Wipes pouches that can  
easily fit in your car’s glove compartment or in 
your briefcase. We also offer a handy size tub of 
Monitor Wipes - perfect fit in car cup holder.

Watch video Watch video

Premium 
Screen 
Cleaner

88138/DPTC

Tablet Screen 
Wipes

88165/DTW 

Anti-Static  
Monitor Wipes - 
35 ct. Car Cup

88160/DSCTSM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DF9x_ZZmlSqo%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D5%26feature%3Dplcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DjOrT7Zc-GRY%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D8%26feature%3Dplcp


C a m e r a s

A great photo is considered a work of art. A  
photographer can spend hours looking for the  
perfect shot or work quickly for the  
ultimate action shot. A smudged camera screen 
can lie to the photographer, however, feeding  
false information.  If your camera’s screen isn’t 
clear how can you expect to get the ultimate  
picture? The Dust-Off Screen Cleaner kit,  
complete with Screen Spray and the microfibre 
cleaning cloth, will make sure that your digital 
and video camera screens help you take the 
clear, crisp image that you crave. Also offered 
is the Premium Camera Cleaning Kit, complete 
with duster, screen cleaning spray and cloth, and  
detailing swabs to give your camera a  
comprehensive cleaning.

Premium Camera  
Cleaning Kit

88127/DCDC 

Premium 
Screen 
Cleaner

88138/DPTC



S m a r t  P h o n e s
Smart Phones feed us information, it plays and 
stores our music, and it helps us communicate  
with talk, text and the internet. With Smart  
Phones going everywhere we go, the screens 
get very dirty. Finger oils, sweat, makeup and 
dust litter the screen. This can lead to the phone 
not only looking unpleasant, but also to a world 
of technical issues. A smudged screen can 
cause the touch screen to misread a touch and  
suddenly, you’re calling the wrong person or  
typing the wrong words in a text. Dust-Off is  
able to combat the grime with their smart  
phone cleaners. The portable Anti-Static Monitor  
Wipes, the ‘Car Cup’ is a handy small tub for  
cleaning anytime. For even greater portability, 
there is the Smart Phone Screen Wipes, which is 
a thin pouch that can fit almost anywhere. For the 
most thorough cleaning, there is the Premium 
Screen Cleaner with an exclusive no-run spray  
and superior microfibre cloth. 

Smart Phone 
Screen Wipes

88163/DWW 

Premium 
Screen 
Cleaner

88138/DPTC 

Anti-Static 
Monitor Wipes  
- 35 ct. Car Cup

88160/DSCTSM

Watch video Watch video

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DF9x_ZZmlSqo%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D5%26feature%3Dplcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DjOrT7Zc-GRY%26list%3DUUZWFkhu8QuD_EqLctJkflhg%26index%3D8%26feature%3Dplcp


D i g i t a l  P h o t o  F r a m e

The benefit of photos is that they will stay clear, 
even as memories fade. But the same isn’t  
true for the screen of a digital photo frame.  
Allow the best viewing of your precious moments  
with a clean screen. For the strongest,  
most thorough cleaning, Dust-Off has the 
Premium Screen Cleaner kit, complete with  
the screen-safe cleaning spray and microfibre  
cloth. For a quick clean, Dust-Off offers the  
Tablet Screen Wipes in a resealable pouch for 
quick touch-up jobs anytime, anywhere. 

Tablet 
Screen Wipes

88165/DTW 

Premium 
Screen 
Cleaner

88138/DPTC



G a m i n g  D e v i c e s

With gaming devices, having a clear picture can 
mean the difference between making it to the 
next level and losing that last life. Having the 
clearest screen can give a player the edge they 
need. Dust-Off has the player’s back. The PC or 
Console Gaming Cleaning Kit cleans your entire 
system, improving its overall performance, and 
includes a duster, cleaning swabs, screen spray 
and microfibre cloth. This is backed up by the 
Gaming Screen Care kit, which is perfect for a 
complete cleaning of your high tech gaming 
screens. For quick cleans in the heat of battle, 
there is the Gaming Monitor Wipes, which comes 
in a handy and portable ‘Car Cup’ size. 

Gaming Gear 
Wipes - 35 ct.  
Car Cup

18123/DFG20036 

LCD/Plasma 
Screen Care Kit

18138/DFG10015X

PC or Console 
Gaming  
Cleaning Kit

18140/DFG10040X 



88165/DTW 0-86216-53331-0 8.57 cm x 18.1 cm x 1.27cm .068 kg 18 per display 19.05 cm x 21.59 cm x 6.35 cm 1.25 kg/display  
     2 displays per case 19.05 cm x 19.37 cm x 21.59 cm 2.5 kg/case  

Falcon Safety Products Uk Ltd, Staffordshire Business Village, Dyson Way, Stafford, ST18 0TW, United Kingdom
telephone number: +44(0)1785 887802  fax number: +44(0)1785 887803  email: info@falconsafety.co.uk
For More Information: www.dustoffcleaning.co.uk

© 2012 Falcon Safety Products UK Ltd. All rights reserved. Dust-Off is a registered trademark of Falcon Safety Products, Inc

Product Specifications

18123/DFG20036 0-86216-20036-5 12 cm x 6.8 cm .09 kg 12 28.4 cm x 13 cm x 21.5 cm 1.134 kg

18140/DFG10040X 0-86216-09920-5 13.34 cm x 19.69 cm x 5.08 cm .278 kg 12 24.13 cm x 18.42 cm x 15.88 cm 3.34 kg

88127/DCDC 0-86216-53082-1 13.34 cm x 19.69 cm x 5.08 cm .278  kg 12 24.13 cm x 18.42 cm x 15.88 cm 3.34 kg

88156/DPTCL 0-86216-53051-7 11.5 cm x 22.5 cm x 8.2 cm .34 kg 12 35.6 cm x 36.8 cm x 17.8 cm 4.25 kg

88160/DSCTSM 0-86216-53295-5 13.34 cm x 8.25 cm .20 kg 12 25.4 cm x 34.29 cm x 13.35 cm 2.49 kg

88163/DWW 0-86216-53330-0 8.57 cm x 18.1 cm x 1.27 cm .068 kg 18 per display 19.05 cm x 21.59 cm x 6.35 cm 1.25 kg/display  
      2 displays per case 19.05 cm x 19.37 cm x 21.59 cm 2.5 kg/case

18138/DFG10015X 0-86216-10015-4 7.94 cm x14.6 cm x 4.13 cm .127 kg 12 26.67 cm x 17.46 cm x 15.88 cm 1.59 kg

88121/DSCT 0-86216-53119-4 19.2 cm x 10.32 cm .327 kg 12 41.27 cm x 31.27 cm x 20.96 cm 4.63 kg

88138/DPTC 0-86216-53050-0 8 cm x 15.5 cm x 4.2 cm .11 kg 12 26.3 cm x 17 cm x 16 cm 1.5 kg

88159/DMHJ 0-86216-53390-7 19.05 cm x 21 cm x 13 cm .75 kg 6 39.37 cm x 42.55 cm x 19.69 cm 4.53 kg

88161/DTABK 0-86216-53056-2 11.43 cm x 17.78 cm x 8.26 cm .34 kg 12 24.13 cm x 23.04 cm x 18.42 cm 4.42 kg

Item UPC Unit Unit Case Case Case 
Number Code Dimension Weight Quantity Dimension Weight

http://www.dustoffcleaning.co.uk
mailto:info%40falconsafety.co.uk?subject=Euro%20Screen%20Care%20Flipbook%20Information%20Request

